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MATTERS IN VOLUME I.

Abatement of Suits and Process. Accounts.

There shall be no reversal of a judgment in Limitation of claims of officers and soldiers

the Supreme or Circuit Court for error in by resolutions of November 2, 1785, and

ruling a plea in abatement ; other than a June, 1787, suspended, 245

plea to the jurisdiction of the court, or such Of officers, soldiers, artificers, sailors, or ma

plea to a petition or bill in equity in the rines, shall not be barred for five years from

nature of a demurrer ; or for any error March 27, 1792 , (obsolete,) 245

in fact, 85 Time of limitation extended to March 1 , 1799,

No abatement of any suit in case of the death ( obsolete ,) - 580

of either of the parties, where the cause of Of the navy pension fund, • 716

action survives. Executor or administrator Accused,

may prosecute or defend, 90 Or persons indicted of treason , to have a copy

Notes of decisions of the courts of the United of the indictment and a list of the jurors

States in proceedings by executors, 90 and witnesses, 118

Writs shall not abate for want of form ,but the Acts of Legislatures of States

courts may amend imperfections in the Authenticated by the seal of the State thereto,

writ, declaration , and pleadings, return of 122

process, judgments, or course of proceed- Notes of decisions of the courts of the United

ings, other than those the party demurring States on the introduction of evidence of the

shall express and set down as the cause of acts, records, and judicial proceedings of

demurrer, on such terms as they may deem States, 122

proper, 91 Adjournment

Access. of the Courts of the United States, Supreme,

Counsel of persons charged with crimes and Circuit, and District Courts, 76

offences, to be always allowed , 118 Circuit Courts, 369

Accessories Supreme Court to be adjourned by one or

Before the fact, to crimes or offences. See more of the justices until a quorum be con

murder, robbery, piracy, - 114 vened , 76

After the fact, 114 Circuit Court to be adjourned by any one of

To felonies, 116
the judges, or by the marshal , for want of a

Accountant quorum ,

Of the War Department, ( repealed ,) 280 District Court, if judge does not attend , to be

Accounts adjourned by the marshal, - 76

Between the States and the United States, The Supreme Court, in case of a contagious

their regulation and settlement, 49, 178, disease, may be adjourned by the chief jus

371 , 409, 616 tice, or in case of his death or absence, by

Between the United States and receivers of an associate justice, - 621

public money, 512 Adjutants

Between the United States and individuals , Of regiments of militia, 272

441,512, 561. Adjutant-General

Notes of decisions of the courts of the United Of militia to be appointed in each State, 273

States on treasury statements, transcripts, Of the provincial army may be appointed with

and documents, - 513 the rank and pay of a brigadier-general, 559

Of the United States shall be expressed in Administration.

dollars, dimes, cents, and mills. All accounts Consuls shall take possession of the property

in public offices shall be so kept, 250 of persons dying within their consulates,

Of officers and persons employed in the mint, who have left no representatives, shall col

247
lect and pay debts due to and from the

O
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• 255

Administration . Agents.

estates, and remit the balance to the treasury Notes of decisions as to the treasury tran

of the United States, in trust for the legal scripts as evidence, 513

claimants, Judgments in suits against public agents to be

Administrators and Executors rondered the first term , with exceptions,

May prosecute and defend suits in the courts 515

of the United States, where the parties to No credit to be admitted in favour of public

such suits die before final judgment, if the agents, in suits against them , unless the

cause of action survives ; and judgment same had been previously submitted to the

may be rendered for or against administra- accounting officer of the treasury , - 515

tors and executors as the case may require , Notes of cases as to the priority of the United

90

States for the payment of debts due to

Admiralty. them, - 263

The District Courts shall have exclusive cog- Ale,

nisance of all causes of admiralty and not to be imported in casks of less than sixty

maritime jurisdiction in cases of seizure gallons, or in packages containing less than

under laws of imposts, navigation , and six dozen , - 701

trade, and on waters navigable from the Aliens. See Naturalization .

sea ,
77 An act respecting alien enemies, - 577

Trials in admiralty causes, 77 Alien Enemy,-act of July 6, 1798 .

Seizures under the laws of imposts, naviga- Treatment of alien enemies, - - 577

tion , or trade, 77 Allowed to depart if not chargeable with

Notes of cases on the jurisdiction of the Dis- crimes, - 577

trict Courts in cases of admiralty seizures, Jurisdiction of the courts in complaints against

77 alien enemies, - - 577

Appeals from the District Courts in admiralty Removal of alien enemies, . 577

causes , 83 Notes of decisions in the courts of the United

Appeals to the Supreme Court in admiralty States relating to alien enemies, - • 577

causes, 84 Allowance

Appeals to the Circuit Court, 79 For tare and draft of goods imported, . 651

In appeals from the Circuit Court in admiralty Ambassadors and Public Minisiers .

causes, the facts on which the decision is The Supreme Court shall have exclusive ju

made shall fully appear on the record, risdiction of suits or proceedings against

( altered by act of March 3, 1803, ) 83 ambassadors or other public ministers, their

Notes of cases in the courts of the United domestics and domestic servants, as courts

States in cases of admiralty seizures under of law can have consistently with the law

the laws of impost, navigation, and trade, of nations, 80

77 The Supreme Court shall have original, but

Ad Valorem dutics not exclusive jurisdiction of suits brought by

Shall be estimated by the collector and naval an ambassador or other public minister, 80

officer ; and no naval officer, by the col. Notes of decisions of the courts of the United

lector, - 664 States as to those provisions of the law , 81

Afidavits. See Depositions. No writ of process shall be sued out in any

May be taken before the clerks of the courts, of the courts of a State for the arrest or

in the absence or disability of the judge, in imprisonment of any ambassador, public
all cases of survey , 278 minister, their domestics and servants, 118

Affirmations Punishment of persons who shall sue forth

Allowed as well as oaths, 289, 306, 554, process against ambassadors, &c., 118

562 Servants of ambassadors, & c ., indebted before

Whenever an oath is required by the act of entering their service, not to be protected

March 2, 1798 , entitled “ an act to regulate from process for such debts ; and all such

duties on imposts and tonnage," persons servants to be registered, - 118

conscientiously scrupulous of taking an Amendments.

oath shall be permitted to affirm , 699 Amendments of the Constitution of the United

False affirmations under the act for the collec- States, 21

tion of the revenue of March 2, 1799. 695 The courts may amend from time to time

False affirmations punished as perjury, 116 , writs, declarations, & c., and may permit

298, 316, 554, 562, 695 parties to amend defects in the process and

Agents, pleading, on conditions in their discre

Public, settlement of accounts with receivers tion , 91

of public money, - 512 Ammunition and Arms,

Revenue officers not paying over money Non -exportation of. - See Arms and Ammu

received by them , to forfeit their commis- nition .

sions, 512 Annual Reports

Transcripts from the treasury, evidence in Of estimates of the public revenue and public

suits against public agents, and debtors to expenditures to be made by the Secretary

the United States, 512 of the Treasury,

-
-
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Apparel, wearing, and personal Baggage. | Army of the United States.

Wearing apparel and other personal baggage ganization. September 29, 1789 , ( repealed ,)

shall be exempt from duty, • 661 95

Appeals, April 30, 1790, ( repealed ,)
- 119

From the District Court of Kentucky to the March 3, 1791 , (obsolete , ) 222

Supreme Court of the United States, (re- March 5, 1791 , ( repealed ,) 241

pealed ,) - 77 March 28, 1792, ( obsolete ) - 246

Writs of error from the District Court of May 8, 1792, (obsolete,) • 271

Maine, to the Circuit Court of Massachu- May 8, 1794, (obsolete,) • 366

setts , (obsolete,) 78 June 7, 1794, ( obsolete, - 390

From final decrees of the District Court, to the March 3, 1795, (obsolete,) · 430

Circuit Courts, 79, 83 May 30, 1796, (expired.)
. 483

Decisions of the courts on writs of error, and March 3, 1797, ( repealed ,) - 507

appeals under the 21st and 22d sections of April 7, 1798, ( obsolete ,) . 552

the Judiciary act of September 24, 1789, May 28, 1798 , (repealed, )
• 558

chap 20, 84 June 22, 1798, ( obsolete,) • 569

From the Circuit Court to the Supreme March 2, 1799, (obsolete,) 725

Court, 84 March 3, 1799, (obsolete ,) 749

Decisions on questions as to the value in The President may raise a provisional army

controversy in cases in which writs of error of ten thousand men. May 28, 1798, (re

or appeals are prosecuted, - 84 pealed ,) 558

Under the twenty - fifth section of the Judi- Supplement to act of May 28, 1798, June 22,

ciary act of 1789 , chap. 20, 85, 86 1798, - 569

Apportionnent Non -commissioned officers and privates ex

Of representatives to Congress according to empted from 'arrest for debt, and to be dis

the first census, 253 charged by habeas corpus, 560, 751

Appraisement Pay and rations ofthe army, 120, 222, 242, 366

Of goods taken on fieri facias, when required Artillerists and engineers, 366, 552

by law of a state, to be made by appraisers Medical establishment of the army, act of

summoned by the marshal,
335 March , 2, 1799, - 721

Appraisers, Officers in the medical department, 721

To be appointed by the collector for the valua- Regulations of hospitals,
721

tion of goods not accompanied by invoices A physician -general to be appointed, who

or damaged , 666 shall appoint mates and other officers, 721

To ascertain the rate of damage sustained by Compensation and emoluments of the officers

goods,
666 ofthe medical establishment, · 722

To take oath or affirmation , - 666 Temporary hospitals, • 722

Oath, & c ., may be taken before commissioners, Officers of the medical establishment to be

395 subject to the rules and regulations of the

Appropriations. army, • 722

General appropriations for the support of the Medical board, - 722

government of the United States. The President may employ the army and navy

Sept. 29 , 1789 , (obsolete, ) 95 of the United States for the purpose of exe

Feb. 11 , 1791 , ( obsolete,) - 190 cuting the act of June 5, 1794 , - 384

Dec. 23 , 1791 , ( obsolete ,) . 226 Pensions to invalids. See Pensions.

Feb. 28 , 1793, (obsolete,) 325 Arraignment

March 14, 1794, (obsolete ,) 342 of offenders and proceedings before trial, 118

Jan. 2, 1795, (obsolete,) 405 Arrest.

Feb. 5, 1796 , ( obsolete ,) - 445 No person shall be arrested in one district for

March 3, 1797 , (obsolete) . 498 trial in another, for any cause of action in

Jan. 15, 1798 , (obsolete ,) 536 any Circuit or District Court,

March 19, 1798, (obsolete ,) . 542 Notes of cases decided on arrest of persons

March 2, 1799, (obsolete,) 723 out of the district in which the action has

Arbitration , been instituted, 79

In cases of conflicting applications for patents, Bail on arrest in criminal cases to be admitted,

except where the punishment is death ; in

Arbitrators which case it may be admitted by the Su

To be appointed in cases of conflicting appli- preme or Circuit Courts, or by a justice of

cations for a patent, their award to be final, the Supreme Court, or judge of the District

323 Court, at their discretion,

Arms and Ammunition . Persons arrested for a criminal offence in one

The exportation of arms and ammunition district, when the trial is to take place in

prohibited , (expired.) - 369,520, 549 another district, may be removed to the

Arms for the militia of the United States pro- place of trial by a warrant from the district

vided , 576 judge to the marshal, 91

Army of the United States. Artificers in the public service exempted from

Acts providing for its establishment and or- arrest for debt or contract, • 751

.

79

322
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Arrest. Attorney -General of the United States.

Soldiers, non -commissioned officers, exempted Notes of acts passed in relation to the com

from arrest for debt, & c ., during the time pensation of the attorney -general, 72

of enlistment, - 751 Attorney of the District,

Arsenals, To be appointed in each district, their duties

Erecting and repairing, 352, 555 and compensation, · 92

Articles Attorneys and Counsel.

Of confederation , 4 In all the courts of the United States, parties

Arts. may plead and manage their own causes,

Act to promote the progress of the useful or may have the assistance of counsel and

arts , 318 attorneys-at-law , 92

Notes of laws and cases, 318 Auction

Assaults Duties on property sold by auction, - 397

On ambassadors or other public ministers, 118 Augmenting

Assay Or increasing the force of any foreign ship or

At the mint, - 341 vessel of war in the ports of the United

Assessment of Damages States, 381

Shall be by a jury, when the sum for which Notes on decisions on illegal outfit of vessels

the judgment is rendered is uncertain, and in the ports of the United States, 381

either of the parties to the suit requires it , Authentication .

87 Acts of the legislatures of the States, records,

Assignment and judicial proceedings of the States,

of the circuits to the justices of the Supreme when authenticated, shall have the same

Court of the United States, 74 faith and credit in the courts of the United

Priority of the United States in cases of as- States as they have in the courts of the

signments by insolvents, 263, 515 State from whence the records are taken.

Notes of decisions of the courts of the United Records and judicial proceedings of the

States, on the priority of the United States, courts of the States shall be authenticated

263, 515 by the attestation of the clerk and the seal

Assignment of Choses in Action . of the court, if there be a seal, and the cer .

No court of the United States shall have ju- tificate of the judge, chief justice, or pre

risdiction in suits for assigned choses in siding magistrate that the attestation is in

action, or promissory notes, unless a suit due form , - 122

might have been prosecuted in such court Copies of records of the Court of Appeals

if the assignment had not been made; ex- previous to the adoption of the Constitution,

cept in cases of foreign bills of exchange , may be authenticated by the clerk of the

79 Supreme Court with whom the records

Cases decided in the Courts of the United shall be deposited, 122

States as to jurisdiction in suits on assigned Baggage and tools of trade.

choses in action ,
79 Personal baggage, &c., exempted from duty, 661

Assignment of Errors. Bail in Civil Cases. 334

No error shall be assigned in cases removed Clerks of the District and Circuit Courts may,

to the Supreme Court of the United States in the absence or disability of the judges

but errors which appear on the face of the of the courts , take recognisances of bail de

record, or which immediately affect the bene esse, in cases depending in the said

questions of the validity of the statute of a courts ,
276

State , or construction of the Constitution Bail to be discharged if the defendant arrested

of the United States, treaties, statutes, com- on any suit brought against him in any

missions, or authority of the United States, court of the United States, shall be arrested

86 and committed to jail in any other district

Attachment of the United States, 727

Shall hold the goods or lands of the defendant Proceedings to obtain the discharge of the bail

in the action, 80 in the first suit, 727

Attorney -General of the United States. An exoneratur to be entered upon a return

A meet person learned in the law shall be of the marshal of the commitment of the

appointed Attorney -General of the United defendant in another district 727

States, whose duty shall be to prosecute and In suits for duties or pecuniary penalties, de

conduct all suits in the Supreme Court of fendants may be held to special bail, 676

the United States, in which the United Bail in Crimincl Cascs.

States shall be concerned, to give advice Bail for appearance in criminal causes, where

and opinions on questions of law when re- bail is allowed, may be taken by any judge

quired by the President, or requested by any of the United States, chancellor, judge of a

of the heads of department touching any superior State court, or chief or first judge

matters that may concern their depart- of any Court of Common Pleas or mayor

ments, 92 of a city or commissioners appointed by

alary and compensation of the attorney- the Circuit Court of Maine and Kentucky,

general,
72 334

.

.
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Bail in Criminal Cases. Bills of Credit.

On all arrests in criminal cases, bail shall be No State shall issue bills of credit, Constitu

admitted, exceptwhen the punishment may
tion of the United States, sect. 10, 15

be death ; in which cases it shall not be ad- Bills of Exchange.

mitted, but by the Supreme or Circuit Actions on foreign bills of exchange by as

Court, or by a justice of the Supreme signee, 79

Court, or a judge of the District Court, Body of Convicts,

who shall exercise their discretion there- To be given up for dissection , · 113

in , - 91 Books, Maps, and Charts,

When a justice of the Supreme or District Copyright by act of May, 31 , 1790, ( repealed ,)

Court shall not be present to take bail, in a 124

case of commitment by a supreme or dis- Notes of decisions on the law of copyright, 124

trict judge, for an offence not punished Bonds.

with death , the bail may be entered before Decrees in equity, and judgments at law , on

the supreme or superior judge of the court bonds, with penalties, shall be given for the

of such State, 91 sum due thereon , according to equity ; or if

The justices of the Supreme Court and judges either party request it, the damages may be

of the District Courts, and justices and assessed by a jury, 87

judges of the State Courts having authority Bonds for Duties,

to take cognisance of offences against the Shall be put in suit immediately on their be

laws of the United States, authorized to coming due, and judgment shall be rendered

hold security of the peace and good beha- at the first term , unless an affidavit be made,

viour in cases arising under the Constitu- in the presence of the district attorney, that

tion and laws of the United States, 609 there has been an error in the liquidation

Special bail may be demanded in suits for of the duties, - 676

duties and pecuniary penalties by the United Such bonds entitled to a priority of satisfac

States, . 676 tion in case of insolvency of the obligor, 676

Bank of the United States, Surety, paying bond to have the priority of the

Incorporated · 191 United States, in case of the insolvency of

Note of acts passed relating to the Bank of the the principal, 676

United States, 191 Meaning of insolvency, . 676

Act supplementary to the act incorporating Bonds of Officers,

the Bank of the United States, • 196 of the mint, 341

Notes of decisions on the act incorporating Of clerks ofthe Courts of the United States, 76

the Bank of the United States, - · 192 Of marshals, 87

Barbary Powers. Of consuls, - 256

Consuls may be appointed to reside on the Bounty,

coast of Barbary, if necessary ; and the On exportation of dried or pickled fish and

President may allow an annual salary to salted provisions, acts repealed or expired ,

the consuls, not exceeding two thousand 27, 260, 533

dollars each, • 256 Act of March 2, 1799, sect. 83, • 692

Beacons, Puoys, and Light-houses. Bribery,

The expenses of the support of, and repairs
Of officers of the customs, • 695

of beacons, buoys, and light-houses, after Of judges, · 117

August 15, 1789, shall be defrayed out of Bullion

the Treasury of the United States, 53 At the mint, - 341

Act of 1789, 53 Buying

Buoys at New London and Providence River, Stolen goods, · 116

April 5, 1794, - • 353 Capias ad Satisfaciendum .

Light-house on Gay Head,
607

On judgments in any case whatsoever, the

Goat Island , Nassau Island , buoys in or near plaintiff may at his option issue a writ of

the harbour of Nantucket,
540 capias ad satisfaciendum in the first in

Buoys on rocks off New London and Provi- stance , and may pursue the same until a

dence, 353 tender be made of the debt in gold or sil

Beasts, 94

Imported for breed , 324, 699 Carriages,

Beer, Ale, and Porter. Duties upon, ( repealed,) 373, 478

Importation allowed only in casks of not less Cattle,

than sixty gallons, or packages not less than Beasts, sheep, and swine imported for breed

six dozen ,
701 ing, to be exempted from duty, 323, 699

Benefit of Clergy. Census or enumeration of the inhabitants of the

No benefit of clergy shall be allowed upon United States .

conviction of any crime punished with Act of March 1 , 1790, (expired.) 101

death ,
119 Notes of the acts providing for the enumera

Bills of Attainder tion of the inhabitants of the United

Not to be passed, Constitution of the United States, - 101

States, sect . 9, 15 Act of March 1 , 1790, - . 101

VOL. I.-96 3 s 2
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Certificate of reasonable Cause of Seizure. Circuit Courts.

Whenit shall appear to thecourt before whom May grant new trials, administer oaths, and

a prosecution on a seizure has been insti punish for contempts,
83

tuted , that there was reasonable cause for The facts on which the decree of the Circuit

the seizure , a certificate shall be given by the Court is given must appear on the record, 83

judge, and the claimant shall not be entitled Judgments and decrees of the Circuit Court

to costs or damages, 1799, chap. 22 , 696 re -examinable in the Supreme Court, 84

Cessions When a judgment or decree of the District

Of jurisdiction of light-houses, - 426 Court shall be revised in the Circuit Court,

Challenge to Jurors. the Circuit Court shall give such judgment

When by reason of challenges to the jury , or decree as should have been rendered in

regularly summoned, there is not sufficient the District Court, 85

jurors, a jury de circumstantibus may be The Circuit Courts may be adjourned from

summoned, 88 day to day by one of the judges present,

Shall not delay the trial of a person indicted and if no one of the judges be present,

for any offence of which the punishment is adjourned by the marshal, - 76

death , or of other offences,
119

Special sessions of the Circuit Courts may be

Choses in Action . held at any other time than that fixed for

No District or Circuit Court shall have juris- the regular sessions, in criminal cases, 75

diction of any suit to recover the contents Special sessions of the Circuit Court may be

of any promissory note or chose in action adjourned to any time or times previous to

in favour of any assignee, unless such a the meeting of the court, - 334

suit might have been prosecuted in such Organizationof the Circuit Courts in the dis

court to recover the contents of the same, tricts of the United States, 74

if no assignment had been made, except as Sessions of the Circuit Courts.

to foreign bills of exchange, 79 In Delaware, 74, 517

Notes of cases, 79 Connecticut, 74, 217, 253, 517

Circuit Courts Georgia, 74, 184, 253, 518

The Circuit Court has original cognisance , Kentucky, 74

concurrent with the courts of the United Massachusetts and Maine, 74 , 217, 252,

States, of all suits of a civil nature at com 517

mon law and in equity, where the matter Maryland, - 74,517

in dispute exceeds 500 dollars, exclusive of New Hampshire, 74, 217, 252, 518

costs, and the United States are plaintiffs or New Jersey, 74, 515

parties, or an alien is a party , or the suit is New York 74 , 217, 253, 517

between the citizens of a State where the North Carolina, 217, 253, 518

suit is brought and a citizen of another Pennsylvania, 74 , 517

State ; and concurrent jurisdiction with the Rhode Island, 127, 217, 335, 575, 517

District Courts of crimes cognisable in that South Carolina 74, 184, 518

court, 78 Vermont, 74, 217, 475, 517

The Circuit Court shall have original cogni Virginia, 74, 217, 252, 517

sance of all crimes cognisable under the Citation on Writs of Error.
laws of the United States, except where A citation to issue with a writ of error, and to

the laws of the United States provide other- be left with the adverse party twenty days

wise, 79 before the meeting of the Circuit Court,

Limitation of jurisdiction in cases of assigned and thirty days before the meeting of the

choses in action , 79 Supreme Court, 84

Suits instituted in the State courts between Every judge signing a citation on a writ of

aliens and citizens may be removed to the error shall take good and sufficient security

Circuit Courts, 79 that the plaintiff shall prosecute the writ of

When judges of the District Court have been error, and answer all costs and damages, 85

concerned as counsel of either party , the The security on a writ of error which shall

cause may be forthwith certified to the Cir- not be a supersedeas, shall be for costs

cuit Court, 278, 279 only , - 404

The assignees of a debenture may institute Citizenship . See Naturalization .

actions against the assignor in the Circuit Clerks of Courts.

Court, when the debenture is unpaid by the The Supreme and District Courts to have

collector, -
689 power to appoint clerks, 76

Appellate jurisdiction of the Circuit Courts Clerks of the District Courts to be clerks of

from the District Court, in causes of admi- the Circuit Courts , 76

ralty and maritime jurisdiction, 83 Note as to clerks of the Circuit Courts, 76

Writs of errors from the District to the Circuit Oaths of the clerks of the Circuit Courts, 76

Courts, 84 Clerks of the Circuit Courts to give bond with

Power of the Circuit Courts to issue writs of security for $2000 faithfully to discharge

scire facias, habeas corpus, and other writs the duties of office, 76

specially provided by statutes, or necessary Clerks of the District and Circuit Courts, in

for the exercise of their jurisdiction , 81 the absence or disability of the judge of the

- -

.
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Clerks of Courts. Commissioners for purchasing the public Debt of the

court, to take recognisance of bail de bene United States.

esse, and to administer oaths, 278 Act of May 8, 1792, sect. 6, 7, 8, 9, (obso

Clerks of the Supreme and Circuit Courts to lete) 280, 281

frame writs of error, and may issue such To pay the funded debt of the United States

writs, 278 in dividends. Act of April 28, 1796, (ob

Fees of clerks of courts , obsolete, 217, 277 solete ,) 458

Compensation of the clerk of the Supreme May borrow on the credit of the United States

Court, 625 not exceeding ten millions, - 488

Compensation of clerks of Circuit and Dis- Compensation of Collectors of Duties.
trict Courts, 625 Act of July 31 , 1789 , (obsolete ,) 24

In case a clerk of a Court of the United Aug. 4, 1790 , (obsolete ) 145

States shall perform any duties for which May 2, 1796 , sect. 3, (obsolete,) - 462

the laws of the United States have made no March 3, 1797, • 502

provision , the court in which such services March 2, 1799, -704

are performed shall make a reasonable com- Compensation of Collectors of Internal Duties.

pensation therefor, 625 Act of July 11 , 1798, (obsolete,)
591

Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives. Compensation of the Officersof the Government.

Oaths and affirmations, 23 Salary of the Presidentof the United States,

Clerks in the Departments of the Government. 72 , 318

Appointments and salaries, 68 To have the use of the furniture and other

Coasting Trade. effects belonging to the United States in the

Act of Sept. 1789, (obsolete,) 55 possession of the President, 318

Sept. 21 , 1789, (obsolete )
94 Salary of the Vice- President, 31 , 72

Dec. 31 , 1792, - 305 Salaries of the heads of Departments, 67, 730

March 2, 1795, . 426 Note of the acts relating to the salaries of the

License and enrolment of ships and vessels heads of Departments, 67

engaged in the coasting trade, act of Feb. Chief-Justice and justices of the Supreme

18, 1793, 305 Court, 72

Coins. Notes of the acts, & c., relating to salaries of

Gold and silver coins, - 246–248 the Chief- Justice and justices of the Supreme

Copper coins, 248, 283 Court, 72

Foreign Coins, 168, 300, 539 Judges of the District Courts, 72

Estimation of foreign coins at the custom- Additional compensation to the judges of the

house, • 673 District Courts of Rhode Island and Dela

Rix - dollar of Denmark , 215 ware , 423

Collection of Dutics. District Judge of Tennessee, - . 496

Act of July 4, 1789, ( obsolete,) 24 Judges of the Western Territory, 68

July 31 , 1789 , (obsolete,) 29 Postmaster -General and assistants, 235, 358,

March 2, 1790, ( obsolete,) 145 730

March 3, 1791 , (obsolete )
219 Foreign Ministers and Charges des Affaires,

May 2, 1792, ( obsolete,)
259

128, 129

June 4, 1794, (obsolete,) . 372 Attorney -General of the United States, 72 ,

March 3, 1797, (obsolete ,) • 502 497, 730

March 2, 1799, 627 Governor and Secretary of the Western Ter

Collectors of the Customs. 29, 145 ritory, .67

Act of March 2, 1799, sect. 20, 21 , 54, 67, Officers of Congress, 252

68, 101 , 627, 704 Comptroller of the Treasury, 730

Columbia, District of. Treasurer and Register of the Treasury of the

District or territory of ten miles square, on the United States, - 67, 34 , 730

Potomac, to be located as the permanent Auditor of the Treasury, 730

seat of the Government of the United Accountants and Clerks in the Departments,

States. Act of July 6, 1790, 130 92, 215, 281 , 474, 486

Act of March 3, 1791 , 214 Marshals, 274, 340, 624

President to appoint commissioners for locat- Clerks of courts, 274, 340, 624

ing the same, who may accept grants of Marshals of the courts, 274

lands, 130 Fees to consuls, 255

In December, 1800, the seat of the Government Custom -house officers, 52, 53, 486, 596, 704

to be removed to the district accepted by Officers of revenue cutters, 461

130 Commissioner of the revenue, 280, 336, 627

Commerce, Surveyor-General, Register, and Receivers of

Congress to regulate. Constitution of the public money for lands, . 468

United States, - 13 Concealment of Crimes and Offences.

To be appointed, to take an oath or affirma- Misprision of treason and felonies, 112, 113

tion , and give bond with security, (obso- Concealment,

lete,) 1421 Or buying of smuggled goods, . 678

-

.

.

.

this act,

.
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Confederacy with Pirates. Consuls.

Aiding and assisting them , 114 Consuls to receive protests of captains of

Confederacy American ships, 257

To become pirates, - 115 Copies of consular acts evidence as originals

Confederation, in the courts of the United States, 256

Articles of, • 4 Jurisdiction of the courts of the United States

Congress. in actions against foreign consuls, 79

Constitution of the United States, article 1 , 10 Duties of consuls under the act of March 2,

Representation and direct taxes to be appor- 1799 , sect. 81 , relative to drawback on ex

tioned according to respective numbers. ported goods, - 690

Constitution United States, art 1 , sect. 2, 10 Contagious Sickness.

Congress shall consist of a Senate and House Public offices may be removed by order of the

of Representatives, article 1 ,
10 President of the United States, in case of

Contested elections of members of the House contagious sickness at the seat of Govern

of Representatives, evidence in , - 537 ment,
620

Oaths and affirmations of members of Con- Offices of the collectors of duties may be re

gress , 24 moved, • 620

Oaths and affirmations to be administered to Prisoners may be removed by order of the

the officers of Congress, and by the chair- District Judge , - 620

men of select committees, - 554 Supreme Court, Circuit, and District Courts

Power of Congress. Constitution of the may adjourn to a different place, - 621

United States, article 1 , sect. 8. 12 Contempt of Court.

Congress to assemble once a year. Constitu- Courts of the United States have power to

tion of the United States, art. 1 , sect. 4, 11 punish for contempt, 83

Place of holding sessions of Congress to be Notes of decisions, 83

altered by the President in case of sick- Contested Elections,

ness, 533 Of members of the House of Representatives,

Sessions of Congress to be once in every year, evidence how taken , - 537

on the first Monday in every December. Copics of Bonds.

Constitution of the United States, article 1, Certificates of accounts relating to or connected

sect. 4, 11 with the settlement of accounts with the

Special sessions of Congress, United States, certified by the Register, & c .,

First Monday in January, 1790,
96 to be evidence, • 563

First Monday in October, 1791 , 198 Notes of decisions, • 563

First Monday in November, 1792, · 267 Copies of records in the Department of State, 69

First Monday in November, 1794, • 370 Copyright of Books.

First Monday in November, 1797, Act of June 4, 1790, (repealed,) 124

Representation in Congress, under the Consti- Notes of decisions on the copyright acts, 124

tution of the United States, 10 Correspondence.

Representation according to the first cen- Penalty on citizens of the United States hold

sus,
253 ing correspondence with a foreign govern

Connecticut. ment with a purpose of influencing the go

Representatives in Congress. Constitution of vernment in relation to controversies with

the United States, 10 the United States, · 613

Representation according to the first Cen- Corruption of Blood.

sus,
• 253 No conviction for offences shall work corrup

Constables. tion of blood or forfeiture of estate , 117

Where, by the laws of States, jurors are drawn Costs.

by constables, fees to be allowed to such The rates of fees on process shall be the same

officers, 276 as allowed by the States respectively in simi

Constitution of the United States. 10 lar cases. Act of May 8, 1792, 377, 378

Amendments of the Constitution, 21 Fees to clerks of courts, - 277

Consuls . Fees to marshals, . 277

Act concerning consuls and vice-consuls , 254 Costs on prosecutions under Statutes of the
Notes of decisions of the courts of the United United States, 277

States as to the powers and duties of con- Costs on writs of error, 94

suls, 254 Double costs allowed to the defendant on the

Consuls and vice - consuls to take charge of the failure of suits against officers of the cus

estates of persons dying within their con- toms. Act of March 2, 1799 , sect . 71 , 678

sulates, - 254 Counsel.

Duties as to stranded vessels, and merchandise The parties in suits in the courts of the United

on board of such vessels, 255 States may manage their own causes per

A salary to be allowed to consuls on the coast sonally, or have the aid of counsel, or attor

of Barbary, 256 neys-at -law ,
92

Provision for mariners left in foreign ports to Every person indicted for violating a passport

be made by consuls, - 256 orsafe-conduct, striking or assaulting a pub

507

.

.

.
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Counsel. Crimes.

lic minister, or for offences against the law Larceny, · 116

of nations, shall have the benefit of coun- Perjury, 116

sel, - 118 Receivers of stolen goods, - 116

Counterfeiting public securities, 115 Subornation of perjury, · 117

Courts of the United States. Bribery, · 117

Judicial power vested in one Supreme Court Obstruction of process, • 117

and such other courts as Congress may from Rescue of persons convicted - 117

time to time establish. Constitution of the Process against foreign ministers 118

United States, art. 3, sect. 1 , 2, 3, 17 Violation of safe conduct of a foreign minis

Extent of judicial power, 17 ter , - 118

Original and appellate jurisdiction of the Su- Lists of jury and witnesses, and copy of in

preme Court, 18 dictment, to be furnished to persons indicted

General powers of the courts of the United for treason , · 118

States, 81 No corruption of blood, - 117

Equity powers, 81 In other capital cases, copy of indictment and

Circuit and District Courts to try issues of fact list of jury to be furnished, . - 118

and grant new trials, 83 Persons charged allowed counsel and process

Punish for contempt, 83 for witnesses, 118, 119

May from time to time make rules and orders Standing mute, - 119

for proceedings and practice, not repugnant No benefit of clergy allowed, • 119

to the laws of the United States, · 335 Limitation of indictments for treason,or other

Organization of the courts of the United States. capital offences, except the offender flee, 119

Act of September 24, 1789, 73 Punishment of death to be by hanging, 119

Supreme Court . - See Supreme Court. Notes of cases of Treason , 112 - Murder, 113

Circuit Court. - See Circuit Court. -Robbery, 114 - Piracy, 114 - Revolt, 115

District Court - See District Court. -Bribery, 117 - Obstruction of process , 117

Courts of the several States. -Process against foreign ministers, 118

Cases in which causes decided in the supreme Currency . - See Mint of the United States — Coins

courts of the States may be removed by of the United States - Foreign Coins.

writ of error to the Supreme Court of the Customs. – See Duties on Imports and Tonnage.

United States. Act of September 24 ,

1789. ( Sect. 25.) 85 Damages,

Decisions of the Supreme Court of the United To be assessed by the courts in judgments on

States, 85 bonds, & c ., 82

Forms of process and proceedings in courts On writs of error to the Supreme Court, 85
of the United States,

81 , 93, 335, Death , punishment of.

Amendment of process and proceedings, 91 Treason punished by death, -
112

The laws of the State, rules for decisions in Murder in any fort or arsenal of the United

the courts of the United States, where they States, 113

pply , 92 Piracy and felony on the high seas, · 114

Removal of causes from the State courts by Forgery of public securities, 115

aliens or citizens of another State, 79 Debasement of coins and embezzlement, 250

Removal of causes from State Courts, where The manner of inflicting the punishment of

a party claims under a grant of land other death shall be by hanging by the neck until

than a grant from the State in which the the person is dead, 119

action is brought, • 80 Debasement

Credits . Of coins, 250

Limitation of claims to credits from the United Debentures for Drawback .

States, 245, 580 Drawback on goods exported under the act of

Regulation of credits in accounts with the March 2, 1799, 680, 687

United States, 441, 512 Debts of the United States.

For duties on merchandise imported, 673 Acts making provision for the debts of the

Crimes. United States, 138, 218 , 279, 338, 370,

Act for the punishment of crimes, . 112 410, 433, 478, 488, 512, 562

Treason , · 112 To individual States, - 49, 178 , 616

Misprision of Treason • 113 Limitation of claims on the United States,

Murder, 113 245, 580

Misprision of Felony, 113 Destruction of certificates of public debt, limi

Manslaughter, 113 tation of claims for, 353

Piracy and Felony,
113

Debts due by individuals to the United States,

Accessories, 114 441, 512

Confederacy to become Pirates, - . 115 Acts for the relief of insolvent debtors, 265,

Maiming, · 115 370, 482

Forgery, 115 Debtors, Insolvent.

Revolt, Persons imprisoned for debt shall have the

Stealing or falsifying records, . 115 privilege of jail-yards,
266

-

-

.

.

· 115
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Duties on,

Debtors, Insolvent. Departments of the Government of the United States.

Allowance to debtors while imprisoned , 266 An act for the more effectual recovery of debts

Discharge of insolvent debtors, 266, 482 due from individuals to the United States, 441

Act of June 6, 1798 , 562 Duties of the auditor, - · 441

Priority of the United States in cases of in- Duties of the comptroller, 442

solvency , 263, 515 Remission of forfeitures by the Secretary of the

Notes of decisions of the courts of the Uni- Treasury, 122-275 , 425, 506

ted States on the priority of the United Department of the Navy. Established, - 553

States, 263 The secretary of the navy to take possession

Notes of the acts relating to imprisonment for of the books and papers in the war de

debt, 269
partment, appertaining to the navy depart

Decisions ment, • 553

of the courts of the United States on trea- Deposits,

sury statements, transcripts, and documents , Of teas imported, - 674

evidence in suits by the United Depositions,

States, - 513 Of witnesses living at a greater distance than

Declaration of Independence ,
1

100 miles from the place of trial to be

Dedimus potestatem. See Evidence. taken , 89

Delaware. Direct Taxes,

Representatives in Congress. Constitution of Act of July 9, 1798, (obsolete,) 580

the United States, 10 Notes of acts relating to the assessment of

Representation according to the first cen- lands, and for the direct tax, and the acts

sus, 253 for the collection of direct taxes, • 580

Delaying Letters at the Post-office. Disability,

(Obsolete )
236 Of District Judge of the District Courts to sit

Demurrer, in causes depending in those courts, 277

Under the 31st section of the Judiciary act of Discipline of the Mililia . See Militia .

September 24, 1789, 91 Distilled Spirits,

Departments of the Government of the United States. 199, 267, 376, 503, 539, 547

Department of Foreign Affairs, 28 District attorneys, 92

Resolutions of Congress before the adoption District Courts,

of the Constitution of the United States as Establishment and organization of, 73, 74

to the department of foreign affairs, 28
Jurisdiction and powers, 74

Department of State. Department of foreign Adjournment of the District Courts, 76, 381

affairs to be denominated the Department Notes 76

of State, - 68 The captures made in the waters of the United

Duties of the secretary of state, 68 States, • 284

Secretary of state to affix the seal to all acts Four sessions to be held annually, and special

of Congress, 68 sessions at the discretion of the District

To provide an official seal, and to have the Judges, 74

custody of all books and papers relating to Exclusive jurisdiction of, 76

his office, and to the late Congress, 69 Original cognisance in maritime causes, and

Resolution directing the secretary of state to seizures under the laws of the United

procure copies of all state laws, - States, 76

Clerks in the department of state, - 126 Jurisdiction under acts punishing crimes, 112 ,

Department of War. An act to establish an 381

executive department to be denominated the District Judge,

Department of War, 49 May adjourn the Circuit Court in case of the

Ordinance for ascertaining the duties of the disability of the Judge of the Supreme

department of war, January 7, 1785, 49 Court to attend, 76

An act regulating the treasury and war de- Suits on debentures in the District Court,

partments,
279 688, 699

Act to amend the act entitled an act making Sessions of the District Court of Kentucky,

alterations in the treasury and war depart- 77, 78, 396, 517 ; Tennessee, 496, 617 ;

ments, • 415 Maine, 74, 253 ; New Hampshire, 74 ;

In case of a vacancy in the war or treasury Massachusetts, 74 ; New York, 74 ; New

departments, the President may authorize a Jersey, 74 ; Pennsylvania, 74, 396 ; Dela

person to perform the duties, 415 ware, 74 ; Virginia, 74 ; Maryland, 74 ;

An act to amend the several acts for the esta South Carolina, 74, 184 ; North Carolina,

blishment of the treasury , war, and navy 74 ; Vermont, 197.

departments, - 610 District of Columbia . - See Columbia .

Department of the Treasury. An act to esta- Division of Opinion,

blish the treasury department, 65 Of the Judges of the Circuit Court, 334

Notes of acts relating to the treasury depart- Docks,

ment, For the use of the United States, - · 622

Act of March 3, 1791 , 216. Act of May 2 , Domestic Goods,

1792, 2791 When brought back , to be free of duty, 662

-

97

65
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Drawback._See Debentures. Duties, Collection of.

Duties on Merchandise Imported . foreign ports with goods brought in

Act of July 4, 1789 , ( obsolete,)
24 them , 651

Aug. 10, 1790, ( obsolete,) 180 Form of bond, • 651

March 3, 1791 , (obsolete,) · 199 Entries by an agent, • 657

May 2, 1792, ( obsolete,) • 259 Separate entries of teas and wines, . 658

June 5, 1794, ( obsolete ,) . 376 Entries of sea stores, .661

Jan. 29, 1795 , (obsolete,) 411 Entries of baggage, - 661

March 3, 1797, (obsolete,)
- 503 Articles of the growth of the United States

March 2, 1798, - 627 when brought back to be free from du

Duties on Tonnage, ties, • 662

Act of July 20 , 1789, ( repealed ,) 27 Re-exportation of goods,
- 663

Sept. 16, 1789 , ( obsolete ,) 69 Landing of goods, · 665

June 20 , 1790, 135 Damaged goods, . 665

Duties, Collection of, Duty of Inspectors,
667

Act of July 31 , 1789, (obsolete,) 29 Goods on which duties have not been paid to

April 15, 1790, (obsolete ) 112 be sold, • 667

Aug. 4, 1790, ( obsolete ,)
• 145 Allowance for draft and for tare, • 671

May 2, 1792, (obsolete,) - 259 Vessel in distress, goods from , • 672

March 3, 1793, (obsolete,) 336 Estimation of foreign coins - 673

May 27, 1796, (obsolete,) · 476 Teas imported from China, 673

March 2, 1798 , . 627 Tonnage duties, - - 675

Regulation of the collection of duties on im- Bonds for duties to be put in suit - 676

posts and tonnage 627 Priority of the United States, • 676

Collection districts, Officers may open packages and search the

In New Hampshire, 627 goods, - 677

Massachusetts, 627 Suits against officers of the customs, . 678

Rhode Island, 629 Weighing of goods, - 679

New York, - 630 Moneys in which duties are to be paid, - 680

Vermont, 631 Drawbacks, 68

New Jersey, · 632 Other regulations, - 684-704

Pennsylvania, 632

Maryland, 633 Embargo.

Virginia, 634 The President authorized to lay embargoes, 372
North Carolina, 635 Power continued, - 401

South Carolina, 636 Embezzlement

Georgia, 636 Of public stores, . 116

Kentucky, - 637 Engraver.-See Mint.

Tennessee, - 637 | Enlistment,

North -western Territory, - 638 or enticing persons to enlist within the terri

South Tennessee, - 639 tories of the United States with intent

Collectors appointed in the recess of Con to enter into foreign service, act of June 5,

gress , 639 1794, ( repealed ,) · 383

Ports of entry to be ports of delivery, 639 June 14, 1797, (repealed,) - 520

Ports to which unlading is restricted, 639 Enrolment

Vessels bound to certain ports of delivery Of ships and vessels for the coasting trade,

shall first come to , at the port of entry 55, 229, 305, 498

( exceptions ) 640, 644 Epidemic Diseases, 353, 620

Duties of collector, 642, 644 Equity.

Duties of naval officer, 642, 644 Suits in equity shall not be sustained in either

Duties of surveyor, • 644 of the courts of the United States, where

Collector may appoint deputies, - 644 there is a plain , adequate, and complete

Masters of vessels from foreign ports to have remedy at law , - 82

manifests of cargo , 644 On judgments in suits on bonds for penalties,
Forms of manifest, - 645

the sum shall be ascertained by the court

Forfeitures for having no manifest, • 646 according to equity, unless the parties desire

Duties of masters in exhibiting manifests, and a trial by jury, 87

officers of customs to certify , - 646 Error.

Forms of manifests, • 647 Writs of crror from the District Court of

Penalties on not exhibiting manifests, - 647 Maine, (obsolete ,) 78

Penalties on omitting to certify manifests, 648 Provisions of the Judiciary act of 1789, on

Penalties on unlading goods without au- the subject of error and writs of error, 83,

thority, & c., -
648 84, 85 , 86

Within what time reports to be made, - 649 Notes of decisions, - 83, 84, 85, 88

Forms of reports, . 650 Evidence.

Penalties on failing to report — exceptions, 651 Public acts , records of judicial proceedings of

Bonds to be given by vessels proceeding to States, how anthenticated, . 122

.
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90
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Evidence. Executors and Administrators.

Notes of decisions, · 122 States shall abate in case of the death of

Mode of proof by oral testimony and depo- the defendant, if the cause of action sur.

sitions, 88 vives ; and executors may prosecute and

Depositions de bene esse ,
89 defend suits , 90

Mode of taking depositions to be used in case If executors or administrators neglect to be

of sickness or death of witnesses, 90 come parties, judgment may be entered, 90

Depositions of witnesses living at a greater Executors and administrators entitled to a con

distance than one hundred miles from the tinuance to next term ,

place of trial, 89 Erempts from serving in Militia . See Militia .

Notes of decisions of the courts of the United Extortion,

States relating to taking depositions, 89 Of greater fees than allowed by law , 278

Accounts, bonds, and all papers relating to the Gratuities to custom -house officers forbid

settlement of accounts between the United den , - 680

States and individuals when certified by the

officers of the treasury to be evidence, 513 False Entries,

Notes of decisions on the priority of the United At the custom -house, - 677

States, 263 For drawback , . 691

Copics of acts duly certified under the consular False Oaths and Affirmations. See Perjury .

seal to be equal evidence with the originals, Falsifying Records. See Forgery.

in the courts of the United States, 256 Fees.

Mode of taking evidence in cases of contested District attorneys, 92, 216, 275, 624

elections of members of the House of Re- Marshals, 216, 275, 333, 624

presentatives, · 537 Clerks of the courts of the United States, 216

Legislative acts of states to be authenticated 275, 332, 624

under the seal of the state, 122 Jurors, 216, 275, 624

Judicial proceedings of the courts of the states Witnesses, 216, 275, 624

shall have the same faith and credit in the In suits in the Admiralty, 332, 624

courts of the United States, when authenti- Counsellors and attorneys in Admiralty suits, 332

cated , as they have in the courts of the In suits for penalties, 624

states, • 122 Inferior officers of courts, - 624

Excises. Consuls, • 255

Duties on snuff and refined sugar ( repealed,) Costs to informers, - 624

384, 426, 495 , 509, 608 Ferrymen . - See Militia.

Duties on stamps, ( repealed ,) 527, 536, 545 Felony,

Duties on distilled spirits, (repealed ,) 180, Misprision of, 113

199, 267, 376, 504, 547 Fieri facias.

Duties on carriages, ( repealed,) 373,478 Appraisement of goods levied upon, - 335

Duties on property sold at auction, ( repealed ,) Fines and Forfeitures.
397 Remission of fines and forfeitures by the Se

Duties on selling wines by retail, ( repealed ,) cretary of the Treasury, ( obsolete, ) 122, 506

376 Discontinuance of suits by informers, liability

Execution , process of: for costs , · 626

When in the Circuit Court judgment shall be Proceedings before the District Judge, setting

entered in a civil action, execution may be forth the circumstances of the case, - 506

stayed, at the discretion of the court, on The courts of the several States may exercise

motion of the adverse party, to give an op- the powers given to the District Judge, 506

portunity for a writ of error, 83 Claims to part of the forfeitures or penalties,

Shall not issue when a writ of error which ( repealed ,) - 506

has been taken out is a supersedeas, 85 Distribution of, - 695

When a capias ad satistaciendum may issue, 94 Suits for penalties, · 626

Against a defendant in confinement in another Special bail in suits for penalties, 676

district than that in which the judgment is Fisheries.

obtained, 727 Act for registering and clearing vessels and

Writs of execution on judgments in favour regulating the coasting trade, & c ., Sept. 1 ,

of the United States in any court of the 1789,
55

United States in one State may be executed An act for enrolling ships and vessels to be

in any other State or Territory, and shall employed in the coasting trade, & c ., Febru

be returnable to the court from which they ary 18, 1793,
305

may issue, - 515 Bounties on exporting salted fish , beef, & c .,

Proceedings to appraise goods taken in execu
27, 260, 533, 692

tion at the suit of the United States, 335 Seamen engaged in the fisheries. Act of

Arms and accoutrements of militia excepted February 16, 1793,
- 305

from executions for debts or taxes, 272 Fitting out Vessels

Executors and Administrators.
To cruise against nations with whom the

No suit depending in the courts of the United United States are at peace, - 381

-
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Foreign Coins . — See Coins and Currency. Good Behaviour.

Foreign Intercourse. In cases arising under the Constitution and

Compensation toministers. — See Compensation . laws of the United States, the justices of

Penalty on a citizen of the United States for the Supreme Court and the judges of the

holding correspondence with a foreign agent, District Courts shall have power to hold to

or its Government, with intent to influence security of the peace, as is exercised by any

the measures of such Government in rela- judge or justice of the peace of the States

tion to disputes and controversies with the of the United States, . 609

United States, - 613 Government of the United States.

Intercourse with France suspended, (ex- Constitution of the United States, - 10

pired) 565 Amendments of the Constitution of the United

Foreign armed ship hovering on the coast for the States, 21

purpose of making depredations on the com- Elections of President and Vice-President of

merce of the United States, (obsolete,) - 561
the United States, 16 , 22

Forfeiture. - See Fines and Forfeitures. An act relative to the election of a Presi

Forgery of Ship’s Registers, 298 dent and Vice -President of the United

Fraudulently copying a certificate of regis- States, and declaring the officer who

try, - 298 shall act as President in case of vacancies

Forgery . - See Crimes. in the offices as President or Vice - Presi

Fortifications. dent, · 239

Fortification of the harbour of the city of An- Legislative powers. Constitution of the

napolis, • 367 United States, - 10

Defence of the ports and harbours of the Notes of decisions, 12 , 13

United States, • 554 Judicial powers. Constitution of the United

Expenditures of the States for fortifying places States, 17

ceded to the United States, to be allowed in Notes of decisions, 18

discharge of the debts due by the States

making the expenditures, 616 Habeas Corpus.

Franking Privileges. The courts of the United States shall have

Act of February 20, 1792, sect. 19, (expired ) power to issue writs of habeas corpus,

237, 361 , 569 when necessary to the exercise of their

Frauds, respective jurisdictions and agrecably to the
On the Bank of the United States, (obso- principles of law, 81 , 82

lete, ) 573 Power of issuing writs of habeas corpus given

On the United States. See Crimes .
to the justices of the Supreme Court, and

Fraudulent Entries at the Custom -house, 666, 667 judges of the District Court 81 , 82

Frauds in concealing goods liable to entry , 678 Writ, not to issue for persons committed for

Frontiers of the United States. trial under the laws of the United States,

British subjects and Indians to enjoy the privi 81 , 82

leges of trade on the frontiers of the United Seamen shall not be dischargeil by habeas

States, secured to them by treaty , • 701 corpus, who shall not proceed to sea , until

Fugitives from Justice. payment of costs and the wages which have

Act of February 12, 1793, . 302 been advanced, · 132

Notes of decisions, - 302 Harbouring or Concealing

Fugitives from Labour. Seamen who neglect to perform ship's arti

Act of February 12, 1793, 302 cles, 133

Notes of decisions, 302 Health Laus.

Quarantine laws of the States to be en

Galleys. forced , . 474

The President authorized to build or fit out An act respecting quarantine and health

small vessels, (obsolete,) 556, 569 laws, 619

Galliopolis. Highways.

An act authorizing a grant of lands to the All navigable rivers within the territories of

French inhabitants of Galliopolis, & c . 442 the United States within the boundaries

Gaols.

of the public lands, disposed of under the
Recommendation on the subject of gaols, to act of May 18, 1796, shall be highways,

the legislatures of the States, 96 468

Gaugers and other Oficers of the Customs, 642, 681 Act of June 1 , 1796, . 491

Geneva, duties on . Horses and Cattle,

Act of March 2, 1799, ( obsolete,) 627 Importation of, - 699

Georgia, Hospitals.

Representatives under the Constitution of the Hospitals to be erected from funds obtained

United States, 11 from the wages of seamen , 606

Representatives after the first census, 235 Act of March 2, 1799, sect. 9,

Assent of Congress to acts of the legislature Hostilities,

of Georgia,
184-189, 213 Piratical, 113

Vol. I.-97
3 T
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Mlinois. Jury.

An act granting lands to the inhabitants and be a trial by jury, except in admiralty and

settlers at Vincennes, &c. - maritime cases,

Imprisonment for Debt. - See Debtors, Insolvent. Trials by jury in the Circuit Courts, 79

Inability Trials of issues of fact in the Supreme Court,

Ofjudges to attend court, • 279 78,91

Indians.
Summoning of jurors,

81

Sales of land by the Indians, 138 Trial of cases punishable with death shall

Trade and intercourse with the Indian be had in the county where the offence was

tribes, 137, 329, 469, 702 committed, or , where this cannot be done

Notes of decisions, • 469 without great inconvenience , twelve petit

Trading houses with the Indian tribes, 452 jurors shall be summoned from thence, 88

Indictments. Juries de talibus circumstantibus, 88

Indictments for treason, and pleadings, 118

Informers. Kaskasias,

Informers on penal statutes discontinuing Land claimed at, - 222

suits or prosecutions, or nonsuited, unless Kentucky,

an officer of the United States, liable for Representatives in Congress after the first

costs , 626
census, - 258

See Post -office. Act authorizing the State of Kentucky to be

Injunctions. formed and admitted into the Union, - 189

Act of September 24, 1789, sect. 14, 81 Representation in Congress, - 191

Writs of ne exeat and writs of injunction District Courts of. — See District Courts.

may be granted by any judge of the Su

preme Court when they may be granted Landing of Goods. — See Drawback .

by the Supreme or Circuit Court, 334 Lands of the United States.

Notes of decisions, - 335
Surveyor-general and deputies appointed, and

Insolvents. - See Debors. manner of surveying the public lands, 464

Priority of the United States in cases of in- Notes of the acts of Congress relating to the

solvency, 263, 515, 674 survey of the public lands, 464

Notes of decisions, . 263 Notes of the laws of the United States relating

Inspectors of the Customs.See Gaugers and other to the sale of public lands north -west of the

officers of the Customs. river Ohio, 624

Inspection Laws of States, 106, 698 Notes of the decisions of the courts of the

Interest on Bonds for Duties
- 676 United States, relative to the titles to

Interest in a Cause. the public lands north -west of the river

If a judge of the District Court shall be in- Ohio, - 465

terested in a cause , or has been counsel for Compensation of surveyor-general, surveyors,

either party, the fact shall, on application receivers, and registers of the Land - office,

of either party , be certified to the Circuit 468, 469

Court, and the court shall take cognisance Virginia military land -warrants, 464, 724

of the cause , 279 General regulations as to the sale of the public

Inventions. lands north -west of the river Ohio, 464

An act to promote the progress of the useful Public lands in Indiana, 221

arts. April 10, 1790, ( repealed ,). . 109 Public lands in Illinois, - 221

An act to promote the progress of the useful Larcenij . — See Crimes.

arts and to repeal the act heretofore made Laws of the United States.

for that purpose. February 21 , 1793, ( re- The publication and promulgation of the laws

pealed ,) -
318 of the United States, 443, 495, 724

Laws of the Slates of the Union .

Judgments.
The laws of the several States, except where

When suits are instituted by the United the Constitution, treaties, and laws of the

States against persons indebted to them , United States shall otherwise provide, shall

judgments shall be rendered the first term , be regarded as rules of decision on trials at

unless the defendant in open court, in the common law in the courts of the United

presence of the District Attorney, makes States in cases where they apply, 92

oath that he is equitably entitled to credits Authentication of State laws. — See Evidence,

which have been submitted to the account- Leakage and Breakage.

ing officers of the treasury,
514 Allowance for, - - 672

udgment on bonds at the return term , - 676 Libels and Sedition,

Jurisdiction . — See Courts of the United States. Against the government or either House of

Over light-houses, 53 Congress, 596

Jury. Light-houses, Beacons, Buoys, & c.

Trial by jury Amendments to the Constitu- Establishment and support of, 53, 137, 251 ,

tion of the United States, art. 5 , 6, 7, 22
393, 426

In all causes in the District Court, there shall Jurisdiction to be ceded to the United States

5

.

.
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rine corps,

Light-houses, Beacons, Buoys, & c. Mandamus.

over the lands on which light-houses arc & c., and to issue writs of mandamus in

erected, 53, 137, 393, 426 cases warranted by the principles and usages

Light-houses erected at Baker's Island, 452 of law , to any courts appointed, or persons

Bald Head, - - 246 holding office, under the authority of the

Cape Cod, • 464 United States, 81

Cape Hatteras, . 368 Notes of decisions, 81

Chesapeake bay,
53 Mandate.

Eaton's neck, 540 The Supreme Court not to issue execution in

Montoke point, 251 causes removed before them , but shall send

Newport,
• 540 a special mandate to the Circuit Court, to

Nantucket, - 540 issue execution , 85

Old Point Comfort, · 553 Manslaughter. — See Crimes.

Portland, - 553 Marine Corps.

Shell castle, 368 An act for establishing and organizing a ma

Seguin , Maine, 368 rine corps, July 11 , 1798,
594

Limitation . An act authorizing an augmentation of the

Suits on the act to secure copyrights, 125 marine corps, March 2, 1799,
. 729

Suits for penalties, fines, and forfeitures, 119 Notes of the acts passed relating to the ma

695 - 594

Indictments for criminal offences, · 119 Mariners. — See Seamen .

Loans to the United States. Marshal.

The President authorized to borrow two mil- A marshal to be appointed in each district to

lions of dollars, 187 serve for five years, 87

Loans by the Bank of the United States to To give bond with securities, . 87

the Government of the United States, 194 Duties of the marshal, - 87

Loan of three millions of florins in Hol- His deputies removable by the District and

land, • 218 Circuit Courts, - 87

The President authorized to borrow two mil- Oath of the marshal and his deputies, 87

lions of dollars to be applied to the purchase Representatives of a deceased marshal, 87

of the public debt, · 187 Marshal's powers after removal,
88

Loan of domestic debt, · 281 Fees and compensation of marshal. - See Fees

The time for renewing a loan of the domestic -Compensation .

debt extended, - 338 Marshal of the district in which the Supreme

Loan of one million of dollars authorized, 345 Court shall sit, shall attend the court during

The time for renewing a loan of the domestic its sessions, unless the attendance of mar

debt extended, - • 370 shals of other districts is required , - 396

Loan of two millions of dollars, - 404 Marshals and their deputies executing the

Time for renewing a loan of the domestic laws of the United States shall have the

debt of the United States extended, • 410 same power as sheriffs and their deputies

Reimbursementof loan authorized in 1794,418 have in executing the laws of the States, 425

The commissioners of the sinking fund Marshals shall have the custody of vessels and

money , • 433 of all goods seized by the United States, 425

Loan to be opened at the Treasury to the full Marshals shall pay fees to jurors, district

amount of the foreign debt, 433 attorneys, clerks, and expenses of the court;

Commissioners of the sinking fund to pay the and his account, when allowed and certified

funded six per cent. stock , - 458 by the District Court, shall be paid at the

Loan for the use of the city of Washington, Treasury of the United States, 425

461 Commissions to the marshal, - 425

Commissioners of the sinking fund authorized Fees and compensation of the marshals, how
to borrow money,

488, 551 recovered, 278

Time for renewing a loan of the domestic Marshals shall summon appraisers, when re

debt extended , • 516 quired by the laws of the State, . 696

Loan of eight hundred thousand dollars au- Duties of marshals, when persons are in con

thorized,
534 finement on process issued in the district,

The President authorized to borrow four mil- after they have been held to bail in suits in

lions of dollars, 607 other districts, - . 727

Loan on the direct tax authorized, • 609 Maryland.

Representatives in Congress. Constitution

Machines in the Patent Office. — See Patents. of the United States, art. 1 , sect. 2, - 10

Magazines. - See Arsenals. Representatives after the first census, 253

Mail. – See Post-office. Assent of Congress to acts passed by the le

Maine. - See Circuit Courts, District Courts. gislature of Maryland, 190, 425, 462, 463,

Mandamus. — See Courts of the United States. 546

The Supreme Court shall have power to issue Massachusetts.

writs of prohibition to the District Court Representatives in Congress under the Constitu

when proceeding as Courts of Admiralty , tion of the United States, art. 1 , sect. %, 10

.

.
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Massachusetts. Misdemeanour . - See Crimes.

Consent of Congress to an act of the legisla- Misprision of Treason and Felony. — See Crimes

ture of Massachusetts, 546 Mississippi Territory.

Representatives according to the first cen- An act for an amicable settlement of the

sus, 253 claims of the State of Georgia, and au

Measures.-See Collection of Duties. thorizing the establishment of a govern

Medical Department. ment of the Mississippi Territory, April 7,

Of the army of the United States, 721 1798, · 549

Notes referring to the acts relating to the me- Murder and Robbery on the High Seas. - See Crimes .

dical department, 721 Mue.-See Crimes.

Medicine Chest. Mutilation. - See Marine, Crimes.

On board merchant vessels of the United

States, 134 Naturalization .

enalties for neglect to furnish a medicine An act to establish a uniform rule of natarali

chest to merchant vessels, - 135 zation , March 26, 1790, ( repealed,) - 103

Melter and Refiner. - See Mint. Jan. 29, 1795, - 414

Messengers. Notes of the acts relating to naturalization , 103

To convey the votes for President and Vice- Naval Docks, 622

President to the seat of Government, - 240 Naval Officer,

Mileage of Members of Congress.
Of the customs, his duties 642

Acts allowing full mileage to members of the Navigable Rivers declared Highways and public.

Senate and House of Representatives of the Navy Department.

United States, (obsolete,) 70, 533 An act to establish an executive department

Military Land Warrants. — See Lands of the to be denominated the Navy Department,

United States. April 30 , 1798, • 553

Militia of the United States.
Notes of the acts relating to the establish .

An act more effcctually to provide for the na- ment of the navy department, 553

tional defence, by establishing a uniform Navy Pension Fund.

militia in the United States, 271 Act of March 2 , 1799, sect. 9, 10, • 716

Acts providing arms for the militia of the Navy of the United States.

United States, - 576 An act to provide a naval armament, March

Notes referring to the acts relating to the go- 22, 1794,
350

vernment and regulation of the militia of the April 20, 1796, · 453

United States, - - 271 July 1 , 1797, 523

An act to provide for calling forth the militia April 27 , 1798, 552

to execute the laws of the Union, suppress May 4 , 1798, 556

insurrections, and repel invasions, and to June 22, 1798, • 569

repeal the laws now in force, &c., 264, 424 June 30, 1798, • 575

An act directing a detachment of the militia Feb. 25, 1799, · 621

of the United States, - 367 An act for the government of the navy of the

An act to authorize the President to call out United States, March 2, 1799 , . 709

and station a corps of militia in the four Courts-martial, act of March 2, 1799, . 713

western counties of Pennsylvania for a li- Distribution of prizes, 715

mited time, 403 Bounty for captures. - See Salvage on Vessels

An act authorizing a detachment ofthe militia Captured.

of the United States, 522 Ne Ereat.

Ministers, Ambassadors, and Consuls. Writs of ne exeat when granted .-- See Process.

Actions by and against ambassadors, minis- Neutrality.

ters, and consuls, 80 Citizens of the United States prohibited ac

Supreme Court to have exclusive jurisdiction cepting, within the United States, commis

of suits against public ministers, and ori- sions to serve a foreign State, 381

ginal but not exclusive jurisdiction of all Enlistment in the service of a foreign State

suits brought by an ambassador or other prohibited,
383

public minister, or a consul, or vice -consul, 81 Fitting out or arming vessels, or augmenting

Notes of cases decided by the courts of the the force of vessels for war, prohibited , 383

United States, - 81 Notes of decisions on illegal outfit of ves

Process against them illegal, sels, 381

Persons suing the same punishable , 118 Setting on foot any military expedition in the

Protection of the person of a foreign minis- United States against the territories of a

ter, and his domestic servants, 118 State with which the United States are at

Mint of the United States. peace ,
384

Resolution of March 3 , 1791 , 225 District Courts to take cognisance of captures

Act of April 2 , 1792 ,
246 in the waters of the United States, 384

January 14, 1793 , 299 New Jersey.See Circuit Courts, District Courts.

February 9 , 1793,
300

Representatives in Congress. Constitution of

May 3, 1795,
. 439 the United States, 10

May 27, 1796, 475 ) Representation according to the first census, 253

.

.
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New Trials. Passports of Ships.

All the courts of the United States shall have Violations of the safe conducts or passports

power to grant new trials, when there has issued under the authority of the United

been a trial by jury, for the reasons for States, - 118

which new trials have usually been granted Patents for useful Inventions.

in the courts of law, - Act of April 10, 1790, ( repealed ,) - 109

New York.–See Circuit Courts, District Courts. Notes of acts of Congress relating to patents

Representation in Congress. Constitution of for useful inventions, 106

the United States, 10 Notes of laws passed relating to patents for

Representation according to the first cen . useful inventions, . 106

253 Cases decided on the patent laws, . 106

North Carolina . – See Circuit Courts, District Act of February 21 , 1793, ( repealed ,) - 318

Courts. Notes of laws passed relating to patents for

Representation in Congress. Constitution of useful inventions, • 318

the United States, 10 Notes of decisions on the patent laws, 318,

Representatives according to the first cen 319, 320, 321

sus,
253 An act supplementary to the « Act to promote

the progress of the useful arts , " June 7,

Oaths and Affirmations. 1794, 393

Oaths of the President and of members of Peltry, Indian .

the Senate and House of Representatives, Regulations of importations, - . 702

and of the officers of Congress, 23 Penalties and Forfeitures. - See Fines and For

All persons appointed to office to take an oath feitures.

or affirmation , 23 Penalties under the duty acts, 47

Members of the State legislatures, and all Pennsylvania . – See Circuit Courts, and District

the executive officers of States, to take an Courts.

oath or affirmation to support the Constitu. Representation in Congress under the Consti

tion of the United States, 23 tution of the United States, 10

Judges, and officers of the courts of the United Representation according to the first census,

States, 76 253

Attorney -general, and district attorneys, 92, 93 Pensions, in the Army.

Clerks in the departments of the govern- Act of September 29, 1789 , - . 95

ment, 215 July 16 , 1790, 129

Officers and privates in the army of the United March 23, 1792, - 243

States, 121 , 431 February 28, 1793, - 324

Officers of the customs, 642, 666 Pensions, in the Navy.

Before committees of Congress, 544 Resolution , June 9, 1794, 104

Persons conscientiously scrupulous of taking Act of June 7, 1794, 392

an oath may be affirmed , 699 March 31 , 1796 , - 450

False oaths or affirmations . — See Perjury. March 14, 1798, · 540

Obstruction of Process. Act of July 1 , 1797, sect. 11 , · 525

Act of April 30, 1790, sect. 22 , . 117 June 7, 1794, 392

Obstructing or resisting custom -house officers, Pensions, in the Militia.

316, 678 Act of May 8, 1792, sect. 9, 273

Ohio Territory. June 7, 1794, • 392

An act to provide for the government of the March 31 , 1796, . 450

territory north -west of the river Ohio, Au- March 14, 1798, • 540

gust 7, 1789, ( obsolete,) 50 Perjury. — See Crimes.

May 8, 1792, (obsolete,) 285 Permit for Landing Goods. — See Duties, Collec

Onus probandi,

In cases of seizure, 678 Pilots,

Ordinance, To be regulated by the laws existing in the

For the government of the territory of the several states. Act of August 7, 1789,

United States north -west of the river sect. 4, 54

Ohio, - 57 Exempt from militia duty . – See Militia , - 272

Piracy and Pirates.-See Crimes.

Parties in Suits Pleading8 . - See Amendments.

May maintain their causes in person or by Ports.— See Duties, Collection of.

counsel, or attorneys, 92 Post-office.

If either of the parties dies before judgment An act for the temporary establishment of the

in a suit in the courts of the United States, post-office, September 22, 1789 , (obso

and the cause of action survives, the suit lete ,) 70

may be prosecuted or defended by his exe- August 4, 1790, (obsolete,) 178

cutor or administrator, 90 March 3, 1791 , (obsolete ,) 218

Passports of Ships. February 20, 1792, (obsolete,) · 232

Act of June 1 , 1796 ,
489 May 8, 1794, (obsolete,) - 354

-

.

tion of
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372 Remission of Fines rand Forfeitures.— See Fines
O

Post-ofice. Quarantine.

Notes of decisions on the duties and obliga- An act relating to quarantine, May 27, 1796,

tions of the Postmaster-General,” « Post- (repealed , 474

masters,” and the « Post-office,” · 363 An act respecting quarantine and health

March 3, 1797, (obsolete,) - 509 laws, February 25, 1799 , - 619

March 28, 1798, (expired ) 547

March 2, 1799, ( repealed,) 731 Rates of Postage.- See Post -office.

Post-roads. Rates

Act of February 20, 1792, (obsolete,) 231 Of foreign coins when received for duties, 45

May 8, 1794, (obsolete ,) 354 | Reasonable Cause

March 3, 1797, (obsolete,) - 509 Of seizure, - • 696

March 2, 1799, (repealed ,) 731 Records of the United States . — See Evidence - Au

President of the United States. thentication .

Executive power vested in the President of Records of Public Acts and Judicial Proceedings of

the United States. Constitution of the the States. - See Authentication - Evidence.

United States, article 2, sect. 1 , 15 Refugees from the British Provinces.

Election of the President, 22 An act for the relief of the refugees from the

Qualifications of the President, 16 British provinces of Canada and Nova

Vacancies in the office of President, 16, 17 Scotia, April 7, 1798, • 547

Salary of the President. Act of February Registry of Ships and Vessels.

18 , 1793, 318 An act for registering and clearing vessels,

Powers and duties of the President of the regulating the coasting trade, and for other

United States. Constitution of the United purposes, Sept. 1 , 1789, 55

States, art. 2, sect. 2, 3 , 4, 16 An act concerning the registering and record

He may call forth the militia in case of inva- ing of ships and vessels, Feb. 16, 1792,

sion, and to suppress insurrections, and ( expired )
229

cause the laws to be executed . Before the March 2, 1797, - 498

use of military force he shall issue a pro- Regulation

clamation, commanding insurgents to dis- Of seamen in the merchant service, - 131

perse and retire peaceably, ( repealed ,) 264 Notes of decisions, - 131

Lay embargoes,

In case of dangerous sickness at the seat of the and Forfeitures.

government, he may change the place for Removal of Suits from the State Courts to the Cir

the meeting of Congress, 353 cuit Courts. See Circuit Courts.

Compensation of the President of the United Representatives in Congress. See Congress.
States, 72 Resignation of the President of the United States.

See President of the United States.

Priority of the United States.See Debtors. Revenue Officers. — See Collection of Duties.

Surety paying bond to have the priority of the Revenue Cutters.

United States, 646 An act of May 6, 1796, ( obsolete ,) - 461

Prisoners. — See Imprisonment for Debt. May 8, 1798, 556

Privateering, March 2 , 1798, sect. 98, 99, - 699

In violation of the neutrality of the United Duties of officers of revenue cutters, 556

States, prohibited, 383, 520 Revolt

Prize Money . - See Captures. Of seamen on board of merchant vessels. Act

Probable Cause of April 3, 1790, sect. 8, 114

of seizure and prosecution , . 696 Rhode Island.

Process. Acts of Congress extended to the State of

An act to regulate process in the courts of the Rhode Island. Act of June 14, 1790, - 126

United States, September 29, 1789, Judicial Courts of the United States established

May 8, 1792, 275 in Rhode Island, 128

March 13, 1797, sect. 3, 517 Enumeration of the inhabitants of Rhode

In places ceded to the United States, process
Island, 129

issued from the courts of a State shall not Increase of the salary of the District Judge of

be executed, • 426 Rhode Island, 423

Prohibition .
Assent of Congress to acts of the legisla

The Supreme Court shall have power to issue ture of Rhode Island. Act of January 10,

writs of prohibition to the District Courts 1791 ,
189

when proceeding in cases of admiralty and March 19, 1792, 243

maritime jurisdiction, 91 Rivers. — See Highways, 463, 481

Protection , Robbery. — See Crimcs.

And relief of seamen in the merchant service

of the United States, · 177 Safe-Conduct, Violation of. - See Crimes.

Protests . - See Evidence. Salaries. — See Compensation .

Public Accounts.-See Debtors to the United Salvage,

States. On recaptures, . 716

Prints. See Copyrighi.

.
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Seal, Suits.- See Remewal of Suits from State Courts.
Of the United States, 68, 69 Supersedeas.

Of the Department of State, 69 When a writ of error is a supersedeas as to

Of the courts of the United States, 93 proceedings after judgment, • 85

Seamen, Supreme Court.

Government and regulation of, in the mer- The judicial power of the United States vested

chant service, act for, - 131 in one Supreme Court, and in such other

Absconding and runaway seamen , - - 131 courts as Congress may from time to time

Relief and protection of seamen , . 477 establish . Constitutionof the United States,

Agents for the protection of seamen at foreign art. 3, sect. 3, 17

ports, • 477 Notes of decisions, 73

Impressed seamen , . 477 Judges to hold their offices during good beha

Seamen in foreign ports, - 256 viour, 17

Securities, Extent of judicial power, 17

On custom -house bonds to have the priority Original jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, 18

of the United States on payment of the Appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court,

bonds, • 676 18

Seizures. The Supreme Court to consist of a chief jus

Officers of the customs may make seizures as tice and four assistant judges, and shall

well within as out of their districts, · 678 hold two sessions annually, 73

Obstruction of officers of the revenue, 673 Notes of acts regulating the number of jus

Penalty on masters of vessels obstructing offi- tices of the Supreme Court,

cers of the revenue when making seiz- Adjournments of the Supreme Court, 76, 621

ures, 678 Attendance of the justices of the Supreme

Settlement of Public Accounts. - See Public Ac- Court at the Circuit Courts, 76

counts . Notes of acts of Congress relative to the at

Shipping Articles.See Seamen . tendance of the justices of the Supreme

Ships and Vessels . — See Registers of Ships and Ves- Court at the Circuit Courts, 76

sels.
Justices of the Supreme Court to determine

Sick and Disabled Searnen . - See Seamen . the circuits they are respectively to at

Slaves. — See Fugitive Slaves . tend, • 253

Slave Trade, The attendance of one of the justices of the

Prohibited , 347 Supreme Court at the Circuit Courts is

Notes of decisions of the courts of the United sufficient, but the court may in special cases

States on the acts prohibiting and punish- assign two justices to the court, ( obso

ing the slave trade • 347 lete,) 333

Snuff and Refined Sugar, Special sessions for the trial of criminal cases
Duties upon , 384, 426 may be directed, (obsolete,) - 334

South Carolina . – See Circuit Courts, District Courts. Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court under the

Representation in Congress. Constitution of act of September 24, 1789,

the United States,
10 Suits against ambassadors and public minis

Representation according to the first census, 253 ters, 80

Stamps, Appellate jurisdiction from the Circuit Courts,

527, 545, 622 81

Standing Mute. - See Crimes. Notes of cases decided, 81

State Department. – See Department of State. Power to issue writs of mandamus, prohibi

State Laws, tions, & c ., 81

How authenticated . - See Authentication . Revisal of cases from the highest court of the

The laws of the States, except where the States, under the 25th section of the act of

Constitution , treaties, and statutes of the September 24, 1789,

United States shall otherwise provide and Notes of cases decided , 85

require, shall be regarded in the courts of May issue writs of scire facias, habeas corpus,

the United States, where they apply, · 92 & c ., 81

Notes of decisions, 92 Power to make rules for the government of

Health laws of the States . — See Quarantine. the Circuit Courts, 83

Stealing or Falsifying Records. — See Crimes. Supreme Court to issue mandates, not execu

Striking a Foreign Minister . - See Crimes. tions, 85

Subornation of Perjury .- See Perjury. Justices of the Supreme Court may issue writs

Subpæna, of ne exeat and mandamus, 333, 334

In civil causes, the witnesses being out of the Appoint a clerk of the court, 76

district in which the court sits, not at a Power to take surety of good behaviour, 609

greater distance than one hundred miles, Survey of the Public Lands. - See Public Lands.

may be obliged to attend a subpæna from Surveyor of the Customs.

the court in which the trial is to take Duties of the surveyor,
643

place, • 335 See Officers of the Customs.

Sugar, Refined, Duties on . - See Internal Duties. Symmes, John Cleves. - See Public Lands.

80

Duties upon ,

. -

85

O

.
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Duties on,

Tare, Treaties .

At the custom -house, . 671 of the land. Constitution of the United

Taxes on Lands. - See Direct Taxes.
States, article 4, 19

Teas. All treaties made by the United States shall be

Act of March 2, 1799, ( repealed ,) 627 promulgated with and annexed to the laws

Tender. of the United States, by the Secretary of

All gold and silver coins struck at the mint State, 187

shall be a lawful tender in all payments Expenses of treaties with the Indians, 54

whatsoever, Act of April 2 , 1792, 250 Trial by Jury.

All foreign coins to cease to be a tender after
Amendments to the Constitution of the United

21States, articles 6, 7, -the 1st of July, 1793. Act of February 9,

1793, sect. 4, 301 Trial by jury , 79 , 80, 88

Foreign coins, estimation of, when paid for Where trials shall take place, 88

duties, 673 Trial by jury in the Supreme Court in suits

Tennessee.
against citizens of the United States, 81

88Jurors to be designated by lot,
Admitted into the Union, June 1 , 1796, 491

Laws of the United States to have effect in
Juries de talibus circumstantibus, 88

the State of Tennessee, 495, 617

Boundaries of the State of Tennessee, 617 United Brethren . — See Public Lands.

Territory
United States.

North -west of the Ohio, ordinance, 49
Constitution of the United States, . 10

Teste of Writs issued from the Courts of the United
Vermont

States.

Admitted into the Union Act of Feb. 18,
An act to regulate processes in the courts of

1791 ,
the United States, September 29, 1789, 93

191

An act for regulating processes in the courts
Number of Representatives in Congress. Act

191

of the United States, & c. May 8 , 1792 , 275
of February 25, 1791 ,

253
Theft. — See Crimes. April 14, 1792 ,

The laws of the United States to have effect in
Tonnage of Ships.

Vermont. Act of March 2 , 1791 , 197

Manner of ascertaining the tonnage of ves
sels in the merchant service, - 676 Vice-President of the United States.

Constitution of the United States, 15

69,94, 112, 145, 476,627, 676
Election of the Vice - President of the United

Tools and Implements of Husbandry
States, 15, 22

Exempted from duty,
- 661

Salary of the Vice -President, 318

Treason . — See Crimes.
Vincennes. - See Public Lands.

Treasury Department. Virginia .

Establishment of the Treasury Department, 65 Representatives in Congress under the Con

Officers. Secretary, comptroller, auditor, trea- stitution , - 11

surer, register, and assistant to the secre- Under the first census, 253

tary , 65 Military land warrants . - See Public Lands.

Duties of the Secretary of the Treasury, 65

comptroller, 66 Wages of Seamen . - See Seamen .

treasurer, 66 War Department.

auditor
66 An executive department, to be denominated

register, 67
the Department of War, established . Act

If the secretary shall be removed , or his office of August 7, 1789 ,

.

-

49

become vacant, the assistant secretary to Ordinance for ascertaining the duties of the

bave charge of the records, 67 Secretary at War, 49

Persons appointed under the act of Septem- Notes of decisions, 50

ber 2, 1789 , shall not be interested in trade, Duties of the Secretary at War, 50

owners of vessels, purchase public lands, or Oath of office, 50

public securities, & c.
67 To take charge of the papers of the War

An act making alterations in the Treasury and Department established under the ordinance

War Departments, May 8 , 1792, - 279 of Congress, 50

An act to amend an act making alterations in An act making alterations in the Treasury and

the Treasury and War Departments, Febru- War Departments. May 8 , 1792 , 279

ary 13, 1795 , 415 An act to amend the act making alterations in

Act of July 16 , 1798 , 610 the Treasury and War Departments. Feb

Power of the Secretary of the Treasury to ruary 13, 1795 , 415

remit or mitigate fines and forfeitures. See An act to alter and amend the several acts for

Fines and Forfeitures. the establishment and regulation of the

Accounts to be settled with the Treasury De- Treasury, War, and Navy Departments.

partment, 441 , 512 July 16, 1798, - 610

Treaties .
Warehouses,

Treaties made under the authority of the laws To be procured for the cargoes of vessels in

of the United States to be the supreme law quarantine, . 620

-
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Washington, George, Writs. - See Process.

Franking privilege, 361 Writs of Error .

Washington City. Act of September 24, 1789, sects. 21 , 22 , 23,

The permanent seat of the Government of the 24 , 25, 84 , 85, 86

United States, 130, 214 Notes of decisions, 84 , 85, 86

Weighers and Gaugers. - See Gaugers. Service of a writ of error to make it a super

West Point. sedeas, 85

Act authorizing the purchase of West Point Writs of Injunction , 81 , 82

for the United States, . 129 Mandamus, 81

Wines. — See Duties on Merchandise . Prohibition, 81

Ilitnesses. Ne exeat and injunction , - 334

Compensation of witnesses attending the Subpana, 81

courts of the United States, 217, 277, 626 Scire facias, 81

Working Days, Venire facias, 81

For unlading ships, 669
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